Florida Atlantic University’s School of Communication and Multimedia Studies offers two master degrees for communication students:

**MA**

The **MASTER OF ARTS IN COMMUNICATION STUDIES** prepares students for careers in communication professions or doctoral studies.

**MFA**

The **MASTER OF FINE ARTS IN MEDIA, TECHNOLOGY, AND ENTERTAINMENT (MTEN)** prepares students in emerging digital media practice, new models for media production and practical applications.

**Contact Information**

For more information, please contact

**DIRECTOR OF THE SCHOOL**

David Cratis Williams, PhD
Florida Atlantic University
777 Glades Road, CU 204
Boca Raton, FL 33431
P: 561-297-0045
F: 561-297-2615
dcwill@fau.edu

**GRADUATE DIRECTOR**

William Trapani, PhD
Florida Atlantic University
777 Glades Road, CU 212
Boca Raton, FL 33431
P: 561-297-2051
F: 561-297-2615
wtrapan1@fau.edu
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School of Communication & Multimedia Studies
Florida Atlantic University
777 Glades Road, CU 201
Boca Raton, FL 33431
P: 561-297-3850
F: 561-297-2615
dcwill@fau.edu

www.fau.edu/scms
MA in Communication Studies
The MA program equips students with historical, theoretical, and critical knowledge of oral, written, visual, and aural symbol systems; the institutions and processes that produce them; and the audiences and readers who engage them. The program emphasizes the intersections among cultural studies, film, intercultural communication, media, and rhetoric.

MFA in Media, Technology, and Entertainment (MTEn)
The MFA program is an interdisciplinary degree combining film, video, interactive media, and computer animation with computer science and engineering. The program fosters innovative approaches to digital entertainment that stretch creative and scientific boundaries. Students are challenged to think in artistic, scientific, and industrial terms about innovative forms of digital media practice.

Financial Support
We are pleased to offer professional and financial support for our graduate students. In addition to tuition scholarships and living stipends, our graduate teaching assistantships provide full-time students with pedagogical training, professional development, and classroom experience.

Resources and Initiatives
Our partnership with Living Room Theaters provides graduate students with four state-of-the-art, all-digital theaters in which to teach and screen films.

The School of Communication and Multimedia Studies at Florida Atlantic University is also home to multiple communication-related journals and research initiatives including:

- Controversia: An International Journal of Debate and Democratic Renewal
- The Journal of Literacy and Technology
- Democratic Communiqué Journal
- Flamingo Film Festival: A Showcase of International Student Film and Video
- 1:1 Super-8 Cinema Soirée
- Siggraph Community Events
- Wavelengths Webcast
- meme™: MTEn Experimental Media Ensemble
- South Florida Journal Podcast
- Crosscurrents Podcast

Learn more about FAU’s School of Communication and Multimedia Studies at www.fau.edu/scms